
June and Main Camp Packing List 2023
Please bring clothing of a simple nature that can get dirty. The weather at camp is cool in the mornings and 
warm during the days, so make sure to pack the warmer clothes listed below. Label all of your items! Make sure 
to leave all valuables at home. Have fun packing!

Everyday clothing:
 * 12-14 t-shirts
 * 12 pairs of shorts
 * 14 pairs of socks, underwear, 

and sports bras
 * 3-5 nightgowns or pajamas

Water activities:
 * 4 modest, one-piece swimsuits 

(no tankinis)
 * 3 beach towels (preferably  

quick dry)

Bedding:
 * 1 pillow 
 * 2 pillowcases
 * 2 sets of twin sheets
 * Warm blanket/quilt for bed
 * Stuffed animal

Shoes:
 * 2 pairs of tennis shoes
 * 1 pair of water sandals/shoes 

(can get wet)
 * 1 pair of sandals for church

Outerwear and warm clothing:
 * 1 raincoat 
 * 2 light jackets or sweatshirts
 * 2 long-sleeved shirts
 * 3 pairs of pants or leggings

Tradition & event items:
 * 3 pairs of solid white shorts and 

shirts
 * 1-3 simple dresses or skirts for 

Sunday morning (doesn’t have to 
be white; bring hangers to hang)

 * Dress-up costumes 
 * 1 green and 1 gold outfit 
 * 1 white dress for 5 Year (if you 

qualify; see pg. 17 for details)
 

Bath and toiletries:
 * 4 bath towels and washcloths
 * Shower items and toiletries in a 

plastic bucket

Everyday necessities:
 * 1 water bottle
 * Sunscreen and bug repellent
 * Backpack or tote bag

Cabin and bunk:
 * 1 laundry bag
 * 1 flashlight or headlamp
 * 1 box of stationery and stamps
 * 1 Ziploc bag for envelopes
 * 1 Bible 
 * Simple items for bunk (see pg. 8 

for details)
 * Fan (battery-operated or small 

plug-in fan)
 * Rest Hour activities (letter 

writing supplies, book, noise-
free activity or craft kits, etc.)

Optional items:
 * Crazy Creek chair
 * Hat(s) and sunglasses
 * Pair of rain boots
 * Book donation for camp library
 * Music or other instruments for 

the Talent Show
 * Goggles
 * Camera (required for 

Photography)
 * Guitar (required for Guitar)
 * Tennis racket
 * Dance: clothes, pants, shoes
 * Black swimsuit and nose plug 

(Main Synchro)
 * Riding: cowboy boots or riding 

boots; hard hat; long pants
 * Flying home? Extra bag for 

packing


